RaySafe Pro-Stand

Adjustable stand, designed to make focal spot measuring procedures easy to perform, as well as ensuring accurate results. It is used with our the pinholes and slit camera (not included) and can also be used for manual HVL measurements.

TECHNICAL DATA

- adjustable height from 350 mm to over 600 mm (wide range of magnification)
- adjustable horizontal position and vertical angle of the table top
- add-ons optional positioning tool for easy set up verification
  - especially useful for measurements on mammography units

BASIC VERSION

- adjustable height from 350 mm to over 600 mm (wide range of magnification)
- adjustable horizontal position
- compatible with our pinholes and slit camera
- comes in cardboard with fitted inlay

FULL VERSION

- all features from Basic version
- possibility to tilt with an angle of 10 degrees for easier positioning on mammography systems
- includes positioning tool for easy setup
- comes in a heavy duty rugged case for safe transportation